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OF NEAREST RIVALSLEAD CREWS IN RACE WON BY YALEWHISKERED BALL PLAYERS COMINGKISS LINFIELD DEFEATS
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EUGENE. May 5. (AP). Sa-- .
lem walked away with the annual
Willamette valleyjK track meet A'
staged on Hayward field here to-- "day, rolling up a total of 85 5-- 6

counters. CorvaMis was second
with 62 5-- 6: Eugene third, with
32: Hill Military academy. Port-
land, fourth with 18 6 6; Inde-
pendence, last, with 24.

Robert Kiordan, Eugene, set a
new high Jump record for the val-
ley at six feet even, which tied;
the record set last week In the
oecond annual t)regon state relay
carnival at the University of Ore-- .

Ron. Riordan's feat was the on-
ly broken record of the meet.

Summary: rfv
100 yards Bonney. Salem, v

first: Rheythe. Corvallls, second:
Rarnham of Independence, and 1

West of Hill. Ued for third.
Adams. Corvallls was fifth. Time: '
:10.6. :

One mile -- Arey, Kugene, first;
Livingston, Corvallls. secoi:Wayne Smith. Salem, third; Davs,
Hill Military, fourth; Johnson,
Salem, fifth. Time 5:07.1.

High hurdles Prentiss, Cor-- '.
vallis, first; Downs, Salem, sec- - , ,
ond; Burr, Eugene, third; Barn-
ard. Salem, fourth; Lanagan, Kit- -
gene..fifth. Time :18.

Pole vault Perrin, Salem,
first; Van Osdol. Eugene, second;
Smith, Salem, third; Stien, Eu-
gene, and Carpenter, Eugene, tied
for fourth. Ditance 10 feet 3
inches.

20 yards Blaco, Salem, first;
Bonney. Salem, second; Sheythe, '!i
Corvallls, third: Adams. Corval- - ,,

lis. fourth; West. Hill, fifth. Time
:23.4.

4 40 yards Blaco. Salem, first;
West, Hill, second; Emmett. Sa--,
lem, third; Goldemith. Corvallls,
fourth; Oliver, Eugene, fifth.
Time :53.6.

High Jump Riordan, Eugene,"
first; Wagner. Corvallls, second; i
Swain, Corvallls, third; Simpson,
Eugene, fourth; Downs. Salem, v
Sheythe, Corvallls, and McKy ot,
Hill tied for fifth- - Height 6 feet. ;
(This mark set a new record, old-'- !
mark 5 feet 8 inches). .

Diacus-Gottfri- ed, Salem, first;
F. Smith, Salem, second; II.
Smith. Salem, third; Billings, Hill. --

fourth; Wagner and Dixon, both
of Corvallls. tied for fifth. Dis-
tance 101 feet.

This group looks like Methuselah and his playmates, but as fans who saw them in ac-

tion a year ago can testify, they are ball players who can perform in top notch style.
They are the members of thesHouse of David baseball tearjj, who will play the Salem
Senators Wednesday afternodhat Oxfor$ Park. Salem nosed out a victory last year, and
Davidites will be back for revenge.

S?v " Nc-"-- -- irJ, jr
Here are captains of the three

at Philadelphia in the first big triangular rowing regetta of the rea
son. At the left is Captain Fred

BEincmt METES

Willamette and Linfield track
and field athletes don't specialize
in the same events, it was de-
monstrated in Saturday's meeV
which the Wildcats from McMin-nvill- e

defeated the Bearcats to
58.

The Baptists made a slean
sweep in the broad Jump and took
first and second places in the 100
yard dash, the high Jump and
both hurdle races. The Metho-diut- s.

on the other hand, took all
three places iri both the two mile
race and the Javelin throw.
Sum ir.ary :

Shot Put Rogers W. Harrison
L, Skinner L; 37 ft. 10 in.

Pole Vault Eaton and Hath
away V and Barton L tied for j

first at 10 feet.
100 Yard Dash Barton L,,

Warren L, Rogers W, 10.4.
Mile Run McCormick W, Grib-bi- e

L, Van Dyke W, 4:50.
High Jump Kent L, Crump L,

Ackerman W; 5 ft. 4 in.
Discus Skinner L, Pearson L,
Ackerman W; 106 ft. 1 in.

220 Yard Dash RogerB W,
Barton L. Moore L; 24.

120 High Hurdlefi Crump L,
Sparke L. Litchfield W; 19.

440 Yard Dash Milum L, Gull
W, Gribble L; 66.5.

Broad Jump Crump L. Bar-
ton L, Kent L: 18 ft. 7 in.

Two Mile Run Hathaway W,
Van Dyke W, Stone W; 11 min.

220 Low Hurdles Martin L,
Lartz L, Mareters L; 28.

880 Yard Run Arnold L,
Hathaway W, McCormick W;
2:10.

Javelin Ruch W, Litchfield W,
Tweedie W; 148 ft. 8 in.

Relay Forfeited to Willamette.

MAKES TRUCK WlflFIK

By Russell J. Vewland
Associated Press Sports Writer
SELMA, CaL, May 5 (AP)

Frank Lombardl, a
high school boy ran 101 yards to-

day in 9 3-- 5 seconds to equal the
recognised world's 100-yar- d dash
recokrd and became the outstand-
ing figure In a meet filled with
nerve tingling finishes and stun-
ning performances.

With his brilliant effort, the
lithe-limb- ed athlete from Los An-
geles high school engraved his
name In bold letters alongside
those few who have traveled the
century In that time since the
firs mark was established in 1906.

Lombardl's smashing race over-
shadowed all other events of the
California lnterscholastic federa-
tion track and field meet that
saw six state records toppled. He
actually ran 101 yardrs because
of a yarrd penalty for breaking
the gun and his time, clocked by
seven officials, is considered as
astounding as any ever hung up
by an athlete1 of the west. A re-che-

of the timers revealed that
six were snapped at 9 3-- 5 seconds

the seventh showed about 9

crew came in last. Captain Phil Stewart of Yale's winning eight is
shown, above at right and Captain Alastair MacBain of Columbia.
Is Shown examining the spoon-shape- d oar which was used for the
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BRAVES DROP 6AME

TO PITTSBURGH i
PITTSBURGH. May 5. (AP)
Pitsburgh made it two straight

over Boston by defeating the
Braves today. 6 to 2. Dawson
weakened in the eighth. Miljus
came to the rescue with the bases
loaded checked the Boston threat.

Score: R H E
Boston - 2 7 1

Pittsburah 13 1

R. Smith. Delaney, and Taylor;
Dawson Miljus and Smith.

CHICAGO. May 5. (AD The
Chicago Cubs hit behind the pitch-
ing of Charlie Root today to de-

feat, Philadelphia 6 to 1 in the
first game of the series.

Score: R H E
Philadelphia 1 6 1

Chicago 5 8 0
Ring, Miller and Wilson; Root

and Gonzales.

CIN'CINNATI. May 5. (AP)
The Cincinnati Reds hit three New
York pitchers hard here today to
win the second game of the series
from the Giants, 11 to 3.

Score: R H E
New York 5 10 0
Cincinnati 11 17 1

Henry, Cantwell, Nichols and
Hogan, Haeffner; May, Walker,
Rizey and Picnich.

ST. LOUIS, May 5. (AP) The
Brooklyn Robins shaded the Car-
dinals' 3 to 2 here today in the
first game of the series. Bisson-nett- e,

Brooklyn first baseman, and
the National league home run lead
er, hit over the right field bleach
ers with one on in the fourth.

Score: R H E
Brooklyn 3 8 0
St. Louis 2 9 3

Clark, Doak and Hargrave;
Haines and Mancuso.

is shown examining the cpoon-shape- d car which was ued for the

NOT SALEM'S FAULT

After two weeks of Idleness en-

forced by circumstances over
which It bad no control, the Salem
(team in the Willamette Valley
Baseball league will get into ac-

tion again today, meeting the Al-

bany Alcos at Albany. The game
ia called for 2:30 p. m- -

Fans have been wondering why
the legue was inactive, with the
exception of one game at Cottage
Grove, for the last two weeks in
spite of the fact that the weather
was reasonably good here and the
Oxford Park diamond in use for
other games.

The fact is that it was not the
Senators' - fault nor their choice,
that they remaned idle. Albany
and Eugene diamond had not
been pot in condition, and it was
reported ..that they could not be
made fit for play because of the
recent rains. Meanwhile, Salem,
Bend, . Wendling and Cottage
Grove fans and club managers be-
came restice, and have been urg-
ing that the schedule be arranged
bo that they, may proceed.

The game between Salem and
Albany will be the only league en-
counter today, as the Eugene ball
muddy to work. Bend and Cottage
park is- - still reported to be too
Grove are reported to have ar-
ranged Independent games.

Numbers of fans are expected
to accompany the Senators to Al-
bany. Manager Leo "Frisco" Ed-
wards has announced that hs line-
up will differ little if any from
that used against Eugene in the
opening game here three weeks
ago. Johnny Beck will start in
the box.

The league schedule calls for a
game with Wendling here next
Sunday. It is probable that the
schedule will go ahead regularly
from that point en, with the Bend-Euge- ne

game at Eugene post-
poned until Borne future date.

The Senators will play the well
known House of David whiskered
ball tossers here Wednesday n.

and this game.U expected
to draw a record crowd, as the
fane have not forgotten the bang
up game that this outfit' furnish-
ed a year ago.

METIMHIM
TEAM BEITS SHS

The Salem high school swim-min- sr

team suffered their first de-ffci- ft

cf the season last night when
they were trounced 40 to 13 by
the Multnomah Junior swimming
ieam of Portland in the Y. M. C.
A. tank before a large crowd.

This is the first year that the
Salem high school has ever held
any swimming meets, and they
considered it lucky if they would
win only one meet this season.
Already they have defeated two
of the strongest high school teams
by large margins. In one or two
more seasons it is believed that
Salem will have one of the strong-
est swimming teams in the state.
They are being coached by Louie
Anderson, high school athletic

. . coach, who has done much to put
swimming over at the local high
school.

4d-ya- rd, free style Miller.
Mult, first; Roberts. Salem, sec
ond: Smith. Mult, third.

40-ya- rd breast stroke Torrey,
Mult, first: Lafferty, Salem, sec-

ond; E. Allig, Salem, third.
Exhibition diving Calfee, Sal-

em, first, four dives.
220-yar- d dash Campbell.fMult.

first: D. Smith, Mult, second;
Hue. Salem, third.

100-yar- d dash E. Miller, Mult,
first; Pierce J Mult, second; Laf-fert- r,

Salem, third.
40-ya- rd back stroke Torrey,

Mult, first; Slocum. Mult, second.
Robert. Salem, third.

160-yar- d relay Won by the
Multnomah team.

If
Low hurdles Prentiss. Corval- - ;

u8 flr8t; Adams. Corvallle, sec
ond; Burr, Eugene, third; Todd of , t.

strong crews that met yesterday

Gentecfo. Pennsylvania, whose

Eugene Netters
Lose To Salem

The Salem high school tennis
earn was successful in defeating
.he strong Eugene high netters
lere Friday afternoon on the Sa
em Tennis association courts to
he tune of 4 to 3. Salem won both

Me double matches and three of
the singles.

Results of the singles matches
were as follows:

Thorn, Eugene, defeated Shafer
Salem, 6-- 3; 6-- 4.

Tuttle, Eugene, defeated Bush.
Salem, 6-- 3; 6-- 2.

Alley, Salem, defeated Thorsten
berg, Eugene, 6-- 3; 6-- 2.

Edwards, Eugene, defeated Hob--
son, Salem, 6-- 4; 6-- 1.

Goode, Salem, defeated Eggstaft
Eugene, 6-- 3; 6-- 2; 6-- 1.

Results in the double matches
Shafer and Alley, Salem, de

feated Thorn and Edwards, Eu
gene, 3-- 6; 6-- 2; 6-- 3.

Hobson and Bush. Salem, de
feated Tborstenberg and Tuttle
Eugene, 6-- 4-- 6.

Bligh Billiard
Defeats Prison

The Bligh Billiard baseball team
directed by Leo Edwards, defeated
the Oregon state penitentiary team
8 to 2 Saturday afternoon. Hooper
and Russel did the heaving for
the "outside" team and Riley and
Foster were on the mound for the
inmates.

Features of the game included
a triple play pulled by the peniten-
tiary team, and a specular running
catch by Hill, 16 year old outfield
er for the billiard parlor outfit.
The triple play resulted from a
line drive landed by the pitcher,
runners being caught off first and
second.
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Baseball Standings
& o

PACIFIC COAST

W L Pft. W L Trt.
S. F .31 13 .63B Millions 15 16 .484
Sf 'to . 111 12 .638 Portland 13 20 375
Holiv'd 20 12 .675 Oakland 12 21 .864
Ul A. ..1715 .331 Seattle .11 20 .355

NATIONAL
W T Pot.' W I. Pet.

X. Y 10 5 .667) 8t. I.. . . 9 10 .474
Brooklyn a 7 B6Hrhcro .10 12 .453
GinrJan. . 13 9 .571Rtwn . S 11 .421
Pimb'rfc 10 9 .5J;Phild. ,6 11 .31J

.AMERICAN

W I. Pct. W I. iVt
X. T 13 4 .785! Wash. . . 8 9 .471
CU4d 14 S .636j Detroit 15 .375
Pnilad. .. 9 5 .6481 Chicago ... 7 13 .350
St. L 12 11 .5221 Boston .... 12 .333

COAST SCOKZS YESTERDAY
At Portland: Portland 9; Seattle 1. '
At San Franricro: La Aafelea 6; Mil- -

tiotta 1.
At Lea Anfelet: Hollywood 7; Kan

Frsneiaro 4.
At Oakland: Sacramento 10; Oakland

PHILADELPHIA WINS

FROM DETROIT U
PHILADELPHIA, May 5. (AP)
The two veterans. Tris Speaker

and Ty Cobb, paved the way for
the Athletics i to over the ue--
troit Tigers today.

With the home team trailing one
run in the eighth and two but,
Cobb singled and scored ahead of
Speaker who lifte dthe ball over
the right field fence for a homer.

Score: R H E
Detroit 6 1

Philadelphia 12 1
Gibson, Vangilder and Woodall;

Walberg, Powers and Cochrane.

Yanks Blank White Sox
NEW YORK, May 5. (AP)

The Yankees won their second
straight from the White Sox here
today. 7 to 0. Pipgras kept the
Chicago bits scattered while the
Yanks bunched their safeties off
Blankenship. Comes got four nits.

Score: R H E
Chicago . 0 t 2
New York 7 13

Blankenship and McCnrdy; Pip-
gras and Grabowskl.

Boston Ioae 5--4

BOSTON, May S. (AP) Clove
land captured the second game of
the series from Boston today 6 to
4. Shaute held the Red Sox to
eight hits.

Score: R H E
Cleveland . 5 11 2
Boston --r 4 8 0

Shaute and L..Sewell; Ruffing,
Harriss and Hofmann.

Senators Beat Browns
WASHINGTON. May 5. (AP)
Steady hitting gave Washington

another victory today over the St.
Louis Browns. The score was C to
5.

Score: R H E
8t. Louis . B 12 " 0
Washington : 8 13 2

Wlltse, Crowder, Beck, Streli- -
ckl, Stewart and O'NelL Schang;
Hadley, Braxton and Ruel.

TRAFFIC HINDERS
MARATHON RACE
CHICAGO. May 5 -(- AP)--C

C. Pyle's- - marathoners, enroute
from Los Angeles to New York.
ambled Into Chicago today on
schedule hot encountered traffic
difficulties. ' - - . - -

One. runner. Oil! , Wanttinen of
New "York; received s fractured rib
when he was knocked down by an
automobile4The 18-pou- nd Finn
however, remained in the race and
finished third in' today's Up of
48.1 miles from Joliet, IU. He tra-
versed the distance In 8:14:24 for
an elapsed time of 414:47:24.

John Salo of Pasalac, N. J., led
the 7 1 athletes " down - Michigan
boulevard to the First regiment ax
mory, headquarters of the 83rd
controL His time was 8:08:07.

Salem and Livingston of Corvallls,. j

tied for fourth. Time :28.6.
880 yards Buchanan, Corval-- .;.

lis, first; Emmett. Salem, second; , :

Arey, Eugene, third; Hall, Eu- -i - .

gene, fourth; French, Salem, fifth.
Time 2:08.8. .
Smith, Salem, second; Joslln, i

Shot put McKy, Hill, first; H. r
Corvallle. third; Gottfried. Salem, ..

fourth: Billings. Hill, fifth. Dls- - ,.'
tance 43 feet 9 Inches.

Broad Jump Lloyd, Salem,
first; Sheythe, Corvallls, second;.,.!
Woodcock, Corvallls, third; Em-.- ..

mett, Salem, fourth; Wagner, ,t
Corvallls. fifth. Distance 21 feet
1 Vt inches.

Javelin throw- - F. Smith, Sa-- ', .

lem. first: Sheythe, Corvallls. eec-"-V

ond; Briggs. Corvallls. third;
Blaco, Salem, fourth; McKy, Hill,
fifth. Distance 151 feet 8 Inches. .

Relay Salem., first; Corvallls.'
second; Eugene, third. Winning
team, Bonney, Slegmund, Lloyd,
Blaco. Time 1:36.6.

BEAVERS CLiMB OU T

mm
PORTLAND. May 5. fAP).

The Portland Beavers climbed out
of the ceUar and shoved the Seat-
tle Indians to the depth today by
winning today's baseball game. 9
to 1. Two Seattle pitchers were
driven from the slab.

Score: . R. H. E.
Seattle 1 12 2
Portland 912 3

Bryan. House. Nance and Bor-rean- i.

Parker; Couch and Ain-smit- h.

Seal LfMe Again
LOS ANGELES. May 5. (APi

: Hollywood won rom.San Fran-L- "
cisco 7 to 4 today, not only taking
from the Seals the first eerie
they have lost this season but
combined with Sacramento's wir
cisco tb lose its league leadership
over Oakland, forced San Fran-t- o

the Senators.
Score: R. H. E

Son Franriaco 4 6 2
Hollywood 7 7 1

Jacobs and Sprinz; Shellenback
and Bassler.

Sum Win EaUy
OAKLAND. May 5. (AP).

The visiting Sacramento team of
the Pacific coast baseball league
entertained its Oakland hosts to-

day with n exhibition of hittinr
that humiliated two hurlers and
gave the gn the game by a
score of 10 to 5.

Score: R. H. E.
Sacramento 1013 1

Oakland 5 7 0
Kallio and Koehler; Krause,

Gould and Read.

Anjrels Crash Missions
SAN FRANCISCO. May 5

(AP) Los Angeles turned on the
Missions today to defeat them. 6

to 1. Neleon started for the Mis-

sions and was relieved after a poor
showing in the fifth when the An-
gels bunched six hits.

Score: R. H. E.
Los Angeles 6 12 1
Missions 1 6 1

Wright and Sandberg; Netoon,
Martin. Gomes and Whitney.

PLANE DIVES INTO LAKE

ERIE, Pa., May 4. (AP). An
nnidentified airplane late today
crashed into Lake Erie off Long'
Point, Ontario, across the. lake
from here, and exploded. Captain
Joe Divell of the fishing tug Ruth
reported tonight. It was unknown
how many persons were aboard
the plane.

4-- 6 Inches and the an-tim- e Wash-
ington figure of 48 feet 1 inch
es. He won the intercollenate
championship last year with a
heave of 48 feet 7 3-- 8 Inches.

Percy Williams of the high
school of commerce of Vancouver,
B. C, brought the z.ooo specta-
tors to their feet when he flashed
over the cinders In the high school
100 yard dash event in 9.9 ,ec-ond- s.

r
: The Oregon State, college mile

relay' team upset the dope to show
its heels to both Oregon I and
Washington. And Washington up
set predictions by coming in a&esd
of the WeWpoUrs. Orefon had
been expected, to clean up in this
event. Oregon State college crack-
ed another record to win the race
In 3:23. The record was 8:23.8 set
by University of Southern Califor
nia last year,

A 22)0 yard dash was substituted
for tlfe scheduled Pacific eeast
eonference freshmen medley race
and Pendleton of Washington wen
it in 12.4. Moorberry of Washing
ton State college was second and
Lowwry, Oregon, third.

iiTHE OLD HOMETOWN
. B .! as 1 S t . f

first time in the east by Penn.
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Salem YMCA handball players
lost three out of four matches to
Portland in a hanball tournament
played on the local YMCA courts
yesterday afternoon. The fourth
match, between Fred Anuensen
and Henry Compton of Salem and
McCallister and Williams of Port
land, was called off due to lack of
time with the score standing at
two all.

All matches were played three
games out of five. Scores for the
three matches won by Portland
teams were:

Carr and Brueckner of Portland
defeated William Hertzog and
William Busick of Salem, 3-- 1.

Collison and Scebula of Port
land defeated Walter Winslow
and Fred Anuensen of Salem. 3--0

A. E- - Yount and Fred West of
Portland defeated George Paulus
and Dr. D. X. Beechler of Salem,
3-- lj

Scebul a of Portland wae the
outstanding player of the meet
and declared to be the fastest
handball man ever seen on the lo
cal courts. He is one of the fast
est players on the coast. A few
months ago he defeated Eldon, na
tional Dftauuan cuaiuiiwn.
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Learn to Swim Week" ;

Opens at Y.M.C.A. Monday

Eight Carnival Records
Broken At Seattle Meet

2&

COURTESY AT AY COST
PARIS Factories worth mil-- 1

lions of francs burned while the ;

Paris fire department stood and
watched, beeauee It bad not been',
asked to help. A formality re-- ""

quires a signed request from of-

ficials before one set of fire fight-
ers can cross city limits to help
another.

dren from each school will come
In a group In charge of a leader .

who will submit all of the names
to the Instructor for roll call.

Children are urged to bring
their own towels as the YMCA
apply 1st rather limited. Girls

only win need bathing suits as the
boys do not wear them in thair
classes. Teachers of Salem schools
are invited to attend classes Tues.
day and Friday evenings from 5
to 6 o'clock for free Instruction.
Mr. Gawley and Markuson are
both expert teachers and are glad
to help all teachers.

Schedule:
Highland 9:00 to 9:30 a. m.
Richmond 9 : 3 0 to 1 0 : 0 0 a. m.
Park 10:00 to 10:30 a. m.
Garfield 10:10 to 11:00 a. nu
Washington 10:30 to 1100

McKlnley 11:00 to 11:30 a.
m. - -

Englewoodt I:S0 to 12:00 a.

West Salem 11:30 to lz:ou.
'
Grant 3:00 to 3:00 p. m.

1 Sacred Heart academy 3:00 to
4:00 p.mr ,

Leslie Junior high 3:00 to
4:00 p. m.

Parrish Junior high 4:00 to
i:00 p. m. - ;
- Teachers (Tuesday and Friday)

5:00 to 6:00 p. m. -- -i

Business . men - (Monday ana
Thursday) 5:00 to 0:00 p. m.--

Boys Monday and Thursday,
Oirla Tuesday and Friday.
y. W. C. A. Wednesday.

Tomorrow, will mark the open-- 1
lng of the annual "learn to swim
week which will be conducted la
the swimming tank of the YMCA,
and will continue through until
Friday. The swimming lessons
will be given under the direction
of Tom Gawley. physical director
of Portland YMCA and Herman
Markusen, swimming instructor
at Oregon State college.

The instructions will be avail-
able to all children in the gram-
mar and Junior high schools, those
in the senior high school being
eliminated as they are given in-
struction in: school. It is expected
that a large number will attend
this year. It will bo open to both
boys and girls and only those who
do not know how to swim will be
allowed to take part." A special
check will be made.' each time to
see that no other are admitted.

It Is very important that every-
one know how to swim. Over 8000
people lose their, lives - through
drowning each year. Since 5 the
swimming campaign has been in-
augurated In Salem, there'-- , has
been, practcially-- no drownings,
while before there were S to I
drownings yearly. There is no
wholesome recreation and body
building exercise better than
swimming for. growing children.

The swimming: classes will be In
charge of school teachers and
swimming instructors. Girls, will
use the tank on Tuesdays and Fri-
days while the boys will use it on
Mondays and Thursdays, The chil

STADIUM, Seattle. May 5.
(AP) An army of 150 athletes
stormed into this horseshoe stadi-
um under a brilliant sky this aft-
ernoon and eight University of
Washington relay carnival rec-
ords fell by the wayside while an-
other one was equalled.

First places were the goal of the
contestants as points were not
counted. In the Pacific coast con-
ference events Washington cap-
tured six of the nine, with W. S. C.
wini&g two and Oregon State col-

lege the coveted mile relay. The
College of Puget Sound garnered
a'Vthree firsts of the trio of events
injtbe class" B meet, Washington
and Oregon each one in the Padf
Ic coast conference freshmen dash-
es; the high school of commerce of
Vancouver, the two places for
state high schools and Broadway
and Lincoln each one for Seattle
hig-hs-.

Herman Brix, shot patter de
luxe of the Pacific northwest, sur-
passed his intercollegiate cham-
pionship mark In that event with
a toss of 48 feet 11 7-- 1 inches, in
his first effort. He shattered his

. former relay record of 4S feet S

K y-- 1 PH?UP CASK TOOK "THINGS IHTO HIS OWN r
HAJJTjS TO SQUARE; HIMSELF AT HOME

AFTER PC)r4r AWAY ON A TEN DAf TocT--l


